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PROBA SCRISĂ PENTRU ADMITEREA ÎN CLASA A V-A  

LIMBA ENGLEZĂ INTENSIV - IUNIE 2019 

 

Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii  

Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu  

(PROBA SCRISĂ = 70 PUNCTE / PROBA ORALĂ = 30 PUNCTE) 

Timp de lucru: 1 oră 

 

SUBIECTUL 1 

Read the following texts:  

The Earth is the third planet in the solar system. It’s the only planet known to support 

an atmosphere with oxygen, oceans of liquid water on the surface and life. The planet is 70% 

covered in water. The Earth has a molten core which creates a magnetic field. It is the one 

planet not named after a Roman god or goddess. The Earth has one moon and it takes about 

365 days to orbit the Sun. 

*covered = acoperită                               *molten core = miez topit          

*magnetic field = câmp magnetic           *god = zeu                         *goddess = zeiță 

 

1. Are the following sentences TRUE or FALSE?                              10 points 

a. The third planet in the solar system is called the Earth. 

b. There is no oxygen in the Earth’s atmosphere. 

c. There is a lot of water on our planet. 

d. The Earth is the name of a Roman god. 

e. It takes our planet one year to orbit around the Sun. 

 

2. Answer the questions:                                                                        10 points 

a. Where is the Earth? 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b. Is the Earth the only planet that supports an atmosphere with oxygen? 

………………………………………………………………………………………..... 

c. How much of our planet is covered in water? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

d. How many moons does the Earth have? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

e. How long does it take to orbit the sun? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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SUBIECTUL 2                                                                                                20 puncte 

Put the verbs in the right form: 

a. Who (to make) ..................................   that terrible noise? 

b. Bobby (to read) …………………….. a magazine every evening. 

c. They (not / to spend) .................................... their holiday in London next year. 

d. You can’t see Elsa now, she (to have) …………………………… a bath. 

e. She (not / to study) ........................................... Spanish at school. 

 

SUBIECTUL 3                                                                                                20 puncte 

 

Write a letter to your English friend, Henry, and tell him about your family.  

Your name is Jenna / James. 

 

......................................... 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

....................................................................... 
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ANSWERS 

SUBIECTUL 1 

1. Are the following sentences TRUE or FALSE?                              10 points 

a. People can ride a snowmobile in the Rocky Mountains. TRUE 

b. There are some amazing roller coasters in the Rocky Mountains. FALSE 

c. There are a lot of great beaches in Corfu, Greece. TRUE 

d. People can go skiing in Corfu Town. FALSE 

e. Blackpool is not in Canada. TRUE 

 

2. Answer the questions:                                                                        10 points 

a. Where are the Rocky Mountains? 

The Rocky Mountains are in Canada.  

b. What can people do in Corfu? 

People can swim (in the beautiful blue sea), visit the museums and do some shopping.  

c. Where can you find some amazing roller coasters? 

I can find some amazing roller coasters in Blackpool, (England). 

d. Can people dance and listen to music in Blackpool? 

Yes, they can. 

e. Where can people find amazing animals? 

People can find amazing animals in Banff, Canada. 

 

SUBIECTUL 2                                                                                                20 puncte 

Put the verbs in the right form: 

f. They are not / aren’t singing now.  

g. You often buy sweets but today you are buying / you’re buying fresh fruits. 

h. Why are you laughing?  

i. Mary will go to school tomorrow.  

j. They do not / don’t open the windows in the morning.  

 

SUBIECTUL 3                                                                                                20 puncte 

 

Dear Henry, 

Let me tell you about my family. I live in Bucharest with my mum, my dad and my 

big sister. My mum’s name is Carmen. She’s short and slim, she’s got long, brown hair and 

brown eyes. She speaks English very well and she’s an English teacher. My dad’s name is 

David. He’s tall and a little fat! He’s got short brown hair and blue eyes. He works in a bank. 

My sister Dana is 14 and she loves listening to music. She listens to music all the time! She’s 

got long brown hair and green eyes, like me. We’ve got a pet dog, Rex. He’s black and white 

and very friendly. 

Write soon and tell me about your family. 

James 

 

(123 words) 
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